
Coventry Soccer Association Meeting Minutes Monday March 17th, 2008 7:30pm 

Call to order: 7:37 pm 
Minutes from previous meeting: Anne asked if everyone received the previous minutes and whether they were 
acceptable.   
Acceptance of minutes: Motion- Erin Guilmette; 2nd- Bob Thomas; vote- approved 
Reports: Each report should contain a few thoughts about your “vision”, relative to your position, or the league, in 
general. How do you think we can get there? 

 President: Art Yarumian 
 Vision: get coaches involved more with the process of “what it is to be a coach”; wants to get members 

“energized” about the association; wants to take a close look at competitive and get back to being a 
true “competitive” league 

 CSA phone & voicemail: discussion about number; David Lavigne will follow up with COX to find out 
status 

 Confirm that everyone’s CSA-RI email is working: email’s are working fine 
 Paperwork, etc. from previous board to current board: signing bank paperwork; no commitments to 

AYSO so CSA may move forward with season 
 SRI appeal on behalf of coaches presently in “bad standing”; motion was put forth to “support” these 

members in their appeal (if they so choose to file one); discussion was held; vote: 6-yes; 3-no; motion 
passes; Art will be at the appeal date; these members must file their own appeal in a timely fashion 

 Art suggested that we discuss the Referee Director’s open position as Alain LeCampion is present and 
would like to step forward to be in the position; motion was made by Anne Dogon to accept Alain as the 
Referee Director; 2nd- Joseph Samuell; discussion; vote- approved 

 Vice President: David Lavigne 
 Vision-For CSA to be an outstanding athletic organization that provides a high-quality enjoyable 

experience for every child.  
 Getting a handle on responsibilities of Vice President and maintain fields; wants to get more people 

involved, but would like a common group assisting him so they know the expectations  
 Spring Field Clean-up: What needs to be done?- set for March 29 and 30; clean up, signs up, goals put 

together, fields lined 
 Use of Fish Hill Fields during spring only- discussion: would like to see the possibility of the Fish Hill 

Fields being utilized potentially 1 time per week by each team.   
 Locks for the gates to the parking lot- probably won’t lock during spring as the town people need to use 

baseball side for practices 
 Keys and alarm codes: Dave gave members a key to the main field house; concession stand keys only for 

those who will specifically be working in the stand regularly 
 Secretary: Anne Dogon 

 Vision: reaching out to the younger families to get involved with the league; communication with the 
members on a regular basis is a MUST 

 Treasurer:  Chuck Branchaud 
 Vision: would like to get more people involved in the operation of CSA 
 Had Art sign paperwork for bank 
 Would like to “hold” on the discussion of the budget and present at next meeting for approval 

 Competitive Director: Doug Peckham 
 Vision: grow the competitive program by creating teams in each age group in the anchor division; would 

like to get a fall competitive program up and running; wants “qualified” coaches in the competitive 
program 
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 Pulled out his long list of tasks that are still pending; trying to get all teams registered and up to date 
so they are ready for Superliga season; discussion of spring clean up and his request to each spring 
team to provide 2 volunteers to come assist during that day, Saturday, March 29; discussed fees for 
spring; have some coaches without licenses and is working through that paperwork; working to get these 
coaches to the classes they need to attend to be trained in order to coach 

 Training for coaches- wants clarification on what you need to do for each course 
 DiMeo offered to come assist in marking the corners of the fields 
 Meeting- March 19 for U8 referee/coaches meeting for Superliga 
 Field permits- CHS back field; potentially getting the Greenway; Jonathan Walker Field available for 

U8 and U10 teams only; discussion about fields at Fish Hill Field (Doug will make a rotating schedule if 
it happens with expectations for the teams) 

 Mandatory meeting: March 20, 2008 at 5:30pm coaches and 6:00 pm coaches 
 Developmental Director: Mike Grattan (not present) 

 Vision: will be sharing with the board 
 Will be talking with Guy L. about practice fields for the recreational season 

 Boys Director: Erin Guilmette 
 Vision: would like more training for coaches 

 Girls Director: Nancy Kent 
 Vision: player evaluations to be done in a timely manner, hopefully by end of the recreational season 

(perhaps before teams get trophies) 
 Coaches Director: Joseph Samuell 

 Vision: would like to have qualified coaches by providing training opportunities in a variety of formats- 
using coaches as mentors, having more experienced coaches offer a training session, use the Challenger 
Summer Soccer Camp coaches to provide a training, use SRI offered trainings 

 Would like to have a “pre draft” meeting for ALL coaches to discuss how to prepare for the draft and 
how the draft works; hopefully this will create more “balanced” teams for the developmental season 

 Will be creating a parent evaluation of coaches; creating a process for referees to evaluate coaches 
and coaches to evaluate referees 

 Partial reimbursement to Tom Meich (coaching course- $95)- CSA will partially reimburse, but want to 
find out what SRI will reimburse, as well 

 Referee Director: Alain LeCampion 
 Vision: would like to get the referees trained and feeling confident on the fields 
 Alain LeCampion was voted in earlier at this meeting by the board members; Welcome, Alain! 

 Registrar: Bob Thomas 
 Vision: would like to get all of the players entered into the database in a timely fashion this year 
 Gave registration form to Steve Marmas; on online form is available, but must print it out and mail it in 
 Coaches who wish to volunteer to coach will write their name on the registration form; however, that 

does NOT mean they are approved to coach at this point 
 April registration: April 26 and 27 at Fish Hill Fields; 8-12 noon 
 May pick a weekday night for an additional opportunity for registration 

 Committees 
 Uniform-need to schedule presentations soon 
 Sponsor-need some volunteers to hand out plaques, thank  you letters and sponsor forms for 2008 
 Photographer-need to schedule a meeting  
 Rules & Bylaws-contacted a few people to potentially be on committee 
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 Concession Stand- Lisa Tomasso came to discuss changes for the upcoming season; would like to get a 
small group of people together to rotate throughout the season who are trained at the beginning of the 
season; these people would be responsible to assist in the operation of the concession stand; volunteers 
from teams will be mandatory, as well 

 Communications- Steve Marmas: asked Art to sign Joe Strauss Forms for CSA to host the tournament 
at Fish Hill Complex; needs a copy of the liability insurance (Chuck will find out); wants to update CSA 
website by using a new system- cost will be $525 per year; Motion to change to new website-Erin; 2nd- 
Alain; discussion; vote- approved; wants to create an email list- will get database from Bob 

 
Unfinished Business 

 Budget 2008- proposal, discussion and vote- POSTPONED until next meeting 
 
New Business 
Closed Session- CSA board members went into a closed session 
 
Adjourn: 10:45 pm 
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